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a b s t r a c t

In the present paper, hydrogen desorption from hydrided binary alloys MgexNi (x ¼ 8.5, 11.3, 20 at. %)
and from hydrided alloys Mg-8.5 Ni-2.7 X (X ¼ Si, Ge, Sn and In; all in at. %) was investigated. It was
observed that the phase composition of hydrided binary MgexNi alloys changed within several days
after hydridation and that rapid hydrogen desorption occurred after this ageing. The ageing mechanism
was clarified and its kinetics was modified by alloying. The best results were achieved by adding In: (i)
the ageing process was accelerated, enabling rapid hydrogen charging/discharging cycling (ii) the storage
capacity was improved slightly, and (iii) the activation enthalpy of hydrogen desorption was decreased,
resulting in easier hydrogen releasing.

� 2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

There are numerous reviews summarizing the broad class of
hydrogen storage materials (HSMs), e.g. [1]. Among the prospective
HSMs, Mg-based alloys seem to be of an on-going interest [2,3]. Ball
milling [2] and catalysis [4e6] are effective techniques used to
improvehydrogenstorage characteristicsofpureMg. Themechanism
of catalytic action and the effective loci of catalyst atomswere studied
in papers [7,8]. Transition metals [9e11] and their oxides [12e16]
were used as catalyst. The most efficient addition element was Ni.

Most usually, alloying elements with relatively strong affinity to
hydrogenwere tested, but hydride non-forming elements may also
improve the hydrogen desorption characteristics of HSMs [17e22].
Elements of the 13th (X13) and 14th (X14) groups can be quoted as
an example since they form no stable solid hydrides. The hydrides
of X13 are usually called polymeric, because they create chains
(X13H3)x and their detail structure is unknown [23,24]. The stability
of covalent hydrides formed by X14 (silane, germanane, stannane
and plumbane) is also lowand decreasesmoving down the group in
the periodic table.

The present work continues our previous measurements of
hydrogen diffusivity in binary alloys MgeNi [25], study of catalytic
effects [26] and chemical composition of ternary MgeNieX alloys,
where X are elements from the 13th and 14th groups [27]. We
x: þ420 541 218 657.
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observed that sufficient intensity of hydrogen desorption that can
be of interest for practical applications, occurred after a certain time
at temperatures below some 575 K. This incubation period
increased with decreasing desorption temperature. It can slow-
down the hydrogen charging/discharging cycles, which is an
unpleasant limitation of hydrogen storage solid-state reservoirs
with MgeNi based alloys. Therefore, we make an attempt to
shorten the incubation by modification of the MgeNi binary alloy
base with the third element.

In the present paper, the phase composition of hydrogen-
charged MgeNi (eX) alloys and their ageing after the hydrogen
charging was studied. Chosen elements from the 13th and the 14th
groups that form substitution solid solution with the MgeNi base
(X ¼ Si, Ge, Sn and In) were tested as alloying elements. The
remaining elements from the 13th and the 14th groups were dis-
regarded in the present study either due to their extreme toxicity
that would limit the applicability of the alloy in technical practice
(Tl), due to their propensity to form very stable parasite interme-
tallics with Ni that decrease the hydrogen storage efficiency (Al,
Ga), or due to their high affinity to oxygen because their oxides
slow-down the hydrogen transfer inside/outside the HSM (Al, Pb).

2. Experimental

2.1. Experimental alloys e preparation and thermal treatment

Samples were prepared in ball-mill Fritsch Pulverisette6 using
fine splinters of pure Mg (typical thickness was about 100 mm,
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Fig. 1. Desorption curves of hydrided binary MgeNi alloys BE and AE measured
immediately after hydrogen charging (at ageing time s0) and in fully aged state (sN) at
a desorption temperature of 570 K tb e incubation time.
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purity 99.98%), Ni powder (grain size 3e7 mm, purity 99.9%) and
elements X (purity better than 99.99%). The mass ratio of the
milling balls to the milled blend was about 60 and the milling cycle
e 10 min milling/50 min cooling e was repeated 20 times.

Three binary alloys with average chemical composition of Mg-
8.5 Ni (below eutectic e BE), Mg-11.3 Ni (eutectic e E) and Mg-20
Ni (above eutectic e AE), and four ternary alloys of Mg � 8.6 Ni e
2.7 X (X ¼ In, Si, Ge, Sn; all in at. %) were prepared. The ball-milled
powder was compacted at room temperature into cylindrical
pellets of a diameter of 20 mm and a height of 4 mm. The pellets
were annealed in Ar (purity 99.9999%) at 630 K for 20 h. The
annealing was carried out under the Ar pressure of 2 mbar to
suppress the oxidation and to prevent the Mg evaporation.

The structure of the samples was observed by SEM JEOL JSM
6460 equipped with the EDAX/WEDAX Oxford Instruments
analyzer. XRD patterns were obtained by the X’Pert ProMPD device
using CoKa radiation and the results were interpreted (Rietveld
analysis) by the HighScore Plus SW with ICSD databases [28]. The
phase analyses were carried out in two states: after stabilization
anneal at 630 K/20 h (state A) and after stabilization anneal and
hydrogen charging (state B).

2.2. Hydrogen charging and desorption

Samples were hydrided by annealing in gaseous hydrogen
(purity 99.9999%, pressure 30 bars) at a temperature of 620 K for
20 h. In a series of hydrogen charging experiments, it was verified
that longer charging times did not lead to a higher content of
hydrogen.

Desorption of hydrogen was measured in isothermal regime in
a Sieverts-type apparatus that was described in detail elsewhere
[25]. The pressure p(t) of desorbed hydrogen at desorption time t
was measured by a piezoelectric gauge with a sampling frequency
of 10 s. Knowing the volume of the desorption chamber (about 5 l)
and desorption temperature, the mass of desorbed hydrogen was
calculated. The mass of each individual sample was chosen so that
the final total hydrogen pressure in the chamber was well below
the equilibrium pressure of hydrogen of respective hydrides [29].

The desorption temperature of the sample (556 Ke629 K) was
measured by a Pt/Pt-10Rh thermocouple that was in contact with
the sample and the temperature was stabilized within �1 K. The
samples were moved into the hot zone of the tempered furnace at
the beginning and returned into the cold zone after the end of the
anneal so that the initial and final temperature changes of the
sample were always very short compared to the desorption time
period needed for the total isothermal hydrogen desorption. The
hydrogen storage capacity was measured by precise weighing of
samples, whose total mass was about 2 g.

Measurement of desorption curves p(t) was done immediately
after the hydrogen charging (at ageing time s0) and, subsequently, it
was repeated several times after ageing for time s at room
temperature. The repeating was carried out with different samples
of the same alloy.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Binary alloys

3.1.1. Incubation time of desorption
It was observed that hydrogen desorption curvesmeasuredwith

binary MgexNi alloys BE, E and AE changed after hydriding. The
change was very expressive at low temperatures below approxi-
mately 570 K. Hydrogen desorption measured immediately after
hydriding (ageing time s0) proceeded very slowly at the beginning
of the isothermal desorption test, but after a certain incubation
time tb, the hydrogen evolution was accelerated considerably. The
time tb was reduced markedly during ageing at room temperature
for a certain time s.

Due to a lack of experimental data on low-temperature
hydrogen desorption from hydrogen-charged Mg/Mg2Ni(eX)
alloys, it is difficult to compare our observation of ageing with
the literature. Nevertheless, this effect is similar to hydrogen
desorption plateau in Mg modified slightly by various catalysts at
temperatures below 573 K, reported in [30,31]. At 573 K and for
lower milling times of Mg and Mg2Ni, a transition was observed
[32] to more or less sigmoid-shaped hydrogen desorption curves
with very slow hydrogen desorption at the beginning and rapid
desorption tail at the end of hydrogen desorption. This is typical for
a kind of ageing where initial stage is controlled by nucleation. In
some cases, non-regular or non-monotonous hydrogen release
from Mg2Ni at low temperatures was reported [33,34] and not
explained as yet.

In Fig. 1, the break point tb, separating the slow and rapid
desorption from BE and AE, is marked by dashed verticals. It can be
seen that the incubation time tb is greater for BE than for AE
because AE contains more of Mg2NiH4 phase, which catalyses the
hydrogen desorption [26]. It is obvious from Fig. 1 that tb decreases
dramatically after ageing at room temperature in the air. The fully
aged statewas achieved after ageing time s of about 9 dayse longer
ageing (sN) led to no significant change of desorption curves more.
Interestingly, the total amount of desorbed hydrogen does not
depend on ageing time s. The dependence of desorption curve
shape on desorption temperature T is shown in Fig. 2. One can see
that the break point decreases with increasing T.

3.1.2. Mechanism of ageing
The XRD study of hydrided binary MgeNi alloys revealed that

the phase composition changed during the first several days after
the hydriding. The typical XRD pattern is illustrated in Fig. 3. The
main phases present in hydrided BE, E and AE alloys were MgH2,
and Mg2NiH4 (both low-temperature phases of Mg2NiH4, LT1, LT2
[35], were indicated). Also a certain amount of a-solid solution



Fig. 2. Desorption curves of hydrided binary MgeNi alloys BE and AE measured
immediately after hydrogen charging at various desorption temperatures. Arrows e

break points at tb.
Fig. 4. Phase weight ratios in dependence on ageing time s; hydrided alloy E. Dashed
horizontal e calculated from tie-triangle in equilibrium diagram of ternary MgeNieH
alloy system.
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Mg2NiH0.3 was always detected (the weight ratio of Mg2NiH4/
Mg2NiH0.3 was about 6).

The time dependence of phase composition was studied with
alloy E. The results obtained by Rietveld analysis for s0 (immedi-
ately after the hydriding) and for s¼ 2, 5, 7 and 9 days are plotted in
Figs. 4 and 5. It can be seen in Fig. 4 that the ratio of Mg2NiH4/MgH2
showed a tendency to a slight increase with increasing s and the
low-temperature Mg2NiH4 phase was gradually enriched on the
non-microtwinned modification LT1 during the first several days
after hydrogen charging.
Fig. 3. Example of XRD pattern (alloy E measured immediately after hydrogen
charging).
In Fig. 5, it is shown that the ratios of (Mg)/Mg2NiH0.3 and
(Mg)/MgH2 increased with increasing time of ageing. There is
considerable scatter of experimental points, which is given by the
fact that the content of (Mg) phase is relatively small. Therefore,
e.g., the error originating in inappropriate subtraction of XRD
background may contribute to the observed scatter of points. The
results in Fig. 5 documented qualitatively the increasing tendency
of respective phase ratio with the ageing time.

The observed dependence of phase ratios on time s can be
rationalized by the change of phase composition during the ageing:
The structure of hydrided samples and its evolution is illustrated in
Fig. 6a, b. Large grains of MgH2 (grain size 20e50 mm) can be seen
Fig. 5. Phase weight ratios in dependence on ageing time s; hydrided alloy E.
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with smaller particles (2e5 mm) of Mg2NiH0.3 and Mg2NiH4 on the
surface. Hydrogen-saturated hydride Mg2NiH4 (b) appears as
lighter particles, islands of hydrogen solid solution Mg2NiH0.3 (a)
are darker. Reliable identification of both components was done
using samples with thinner carbon cover: a-solid solution shows
a metallic conductivity, whereas b hydride shows semiconducting
to insulating behaviour [36]. It follows from the XRD results (Figs. 4
and 5) that a relatively small fraction of a-solid solution Mg2NiH0.3
transforms to Mg2NiH4 hydride. During this transformation,
however, hydrogen is consumed. Bearing in mind that the total
amount of hydrogen does not change during the ageing (see Figs. 1
and 2), the neighbouring MgH2 grain must serve as a hydrogen
source. It can be supposed that as an inevitable consequence of this
hydrogen redistribution, a layer of a-solid solution of hydrogen in
magnesium (Mg) was formed in the vicinity of the original interface
of MgH2/Mg2NiH0.3 (Fig. 6b). The resulting structure generated in
situ, i.e. without exposition to air, was as follows (see the inset in
Fig. 6b): [LargeMgH2 graine(Mg)eMg2NiH4]. Since it is known that
Mg2NiH4 particles and Mg isles act as a gate of easy transport of
hydrogen from MgH2 [26,37], and bearing in mind that especially
LT1 is an effective catalyst for hydrogen desorption [26], it is most
likely that the resulting structure generated during the ageing in
the vicinity of original MgH2/Mg2NiH0.3 interface is the cause of
earlier onset of rapid hydrogen desorption, which was demon-
strated by decreased value of tb after ageing.

3.2. Ternary alloys

3.2.1. Addition of the third element
The incubation period slows-down the hydrogen charging/dis-

charging cycles during the service of HSM. This is a serious disad-
vantage that inhibits technical applications of the MgeNi binary
Fig. 6. SEM micrograph of hydrided alloy E (a), mechanism of ageing e see text (b).
base especially at reasonably low operation temperatures (below
some 500 K). We made an attempt to shorten the long incubation
time before the onset of rapid hydrogen discharging at low
temperatures by an introduction of third elements from the 13th
and 14th groups to MgexNi binary alloys. It was found in the
previous paper that all tested elements enter the Ni-containing
phase preferentially [27].

Desorption curves measured immediately after hydridation (at
time s0) are shown in Fig. 7aee where they are compared with
desorption curves measured with non-alloyed binary basis Mg-
11.3 at.% Ni (NA; alloy E). It is obvious that all tested elements X
decrease time tb, at low temperatures 556 K and 575 K.

It can be also seen that the hydrogen storage capacity
(maximum amount of hydrogen desorbed from 1 g of fully
hydrogen-charged MgeNieX alloy) was modified by X: The lowest
storage capacity was observed in MgeNieSi, the highest capacity
(even higher than in NA) was achieved in MgeNieIn.

3.2.2. Results of XRD measurement
The XRD patterns of studied ternary alloys in states A and B are

shown in Fig. 8aed and the results of Rietveld analysis are
summarized in Table 1. It can be seen that additive elements X
stabilized theMg2Ni phase, which is in agreementwith ref [27]. The
presence of X decreased the Mg2NiH4/MgH2 ratio in state B: the
values of the ratio lie in the interval from 0.22 to 0.52 (cf. values of
the ratio for binary alloys in Fig. 4). It is also obvious that elements X
impeded hydridation of Mg2Ni: The weight ratio of Mg2NiH4/
Mg2NiH0.3 < 1 in state B of MgeNieX alloys (average value of about
6 was obtained with binary alloys MgeNi in state B).

The weight concentration of indicated phases, c, listed in Table 1
was determinedwith a typical error of about 5%, but in case of small
concentrations, absolute error of about 1 wt. % limited the analysis.
In the light of this fact, the concentration of Mg2NiH4 phase
calculated in state B of MgeNieSi and in MgeNieGe should be
taken as a qualitative result only indicating the likely presence of
the phase. Within the uncertainty of values cmentioned above, the
most likely phase transformation occurring during hydridation
could be assessed (see Table 1). It seems that Mg and Mg2Ni phases
transformed exclusively into MgH2 and into a mixture
Mg2NiH0.3 þ Mg2NiH4, respectively. Elements X14 formed Zintl
phases Mg2X14 and ternary intermetallics MgpNiqX14

r . They may
solve X14 partially [38], but they did not take part extensively in
hydriding (Table 1).

3.2.3. Influence of air residuals
To assess the influence of residual air in hydrogen on the

hydrogen storage characteristics, hydriding of samples was done in
two regimes: (i) A closed pressure vessel of the hydriding furnace
with samples was filled with hydrogen and pressurized to a total
pressure of 31 bar. Hence, the samples were hydrogen-charged in
a mixture of air/hydrogen ¼ 1/30. This way of hydridation is
referenced as “charging with air” hereafter. (ii) A pressure vessel
was evacuated three times to a total pressure of 10�1 mbar and
pressurized to 10 bars and, finally, pressurized to a total pressure of
30 bar of H2. This way of hydridation is referenced as “charging in
hydrogen”.

The obtained results are listed in Table 2. It can be seen that (i)
alloys with In showed the highest hydrogen storage capacity cH2

max
and (ii) the presence of air lowered significantly the hydrogen
storage capacity of all experimental alloys. The influence of air
residuals upon the cmax shown in Table 2 suggested to introduce an
index of corrosion resistance, ICR ¼ cairmax=c

H2
max that scales the

sensitivity of respective hydrogen storage alloy to the presence of
air during the hydrogen charging. The value of ICR ¼ 1 indicates no
sensitivity to air residuals in hydrogen, small values of ICR << 1, on



Fig. 7. Desorption curves measured with hydrided ternary MgeNieX alloys at temperatures of 629 K (a), 611 K (b), 591 K (c), 575 K (d), 556 K (e). NA e non-alloyed binary E alloy.
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the other hand, indicate high sensitivity to poisoning of the HSM by
air residuals in hydrogen. It is obvious from Table 2 that In showed
optimum results: Compared to a non-alloyed material (NA), it
increased cH2

max and kept a relatively high poisoning resistance.

3.2.4. Activation enthalpy of hydrogen desorption
A method described in our earlier paper [25] was

applied to evaluation of hydrogen diffusion coefficient D. Only
desorption curves measured at three highest desorption
temperatures, where the desorption process can be character-
ized by a single effective diffusion coefficient D (no incubation)
were fitted to analytic solution. The arrhenius diagram of the
calculated values of D is shown in Fig. 9 and calculated activa-
tion enthalpies Q are listed in Table 2. It is clear that In lowers
the value of Q and, therefore accelerates the hydrogen desorp-
tion rate.



Fig. 8. XRD patterns measured with ternary MgeNieX alloys in states A and B. 1 e (Mg), 2 e Mg2Ni, 3 e MgH2, 4 e Mg2NiH0.3, 5 e Mg2NiH4. (a): X ¼ In; (b): X ¼ Si, 6 e Mg2Si,
7 e Mg2Ni3Si; (c): X ¼ Ge, 6 e Mg2Ge; (d): X ¼ Sn, 6 e Mg79Ni13Si8.

Table 1
Phase composition in ternary MgeNieX alloys.

Group X State A State B Phase transformation during hydriding

Phase c [wt. %] Phase c [wt. %]

13 In Mg 66 MgH2 66 Mg / MgH2

Mg2Ni 34 Mg2NiH0.3 25 Mg2Ni / Mg2NiH0.3 þ Mg2NiH4

Mg2NiH4 9
14 Si Mg 73 MgH2 73 Mg / MgH2

Mg2Ni 19 Mg2NiH0.3 16 Mg2Ni / Mg2NiH0.3 þ Mg2NiH4

Mg2Si 5 Mg2NiH4 1 Mg2Si / Mg2Si
Mg2Ni3Si 4 Mg2Si 4 Mg2Ni3Si / Mg2Ni3Si

Mg2Ni3Si 6
Ge Mg 70 MgH2 68 Mg / MgH2

Mg2Ni 27 Mg2NiH0.3 27 Mg2Ni / Mg2NiH0.3 þ Mg2NiH4

Mg2Ge 3 Mg2NiH4 1 Mg2Ge / Mg2Ge
Mg2Ge 5

Sn Mg 58 MgH2 53 Mg / MgH2 þ Mg
Mg2Ni 30 Mg2NiH0.3 27 Mg2Ni / Mg2NiH0.3 þ Mg2NiH4

Mg79Ni13Sn8 12 Mg2NiH4 5 Mg79Ni13Sn8 / Mg79Ni13Sn8

Mg 3
Mg79Ni13Sn8 12
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Table 2
Hydrogen storage capacity cmax in wt. % H2, index of X segregation IXS in state B,
index of corrosion resistance ICR (cH2

max e charged in H2, cairmax e charged with air) and
activation energy of hydrogen desorption Q in kJ/mol H2. NAe non-alloyed material.
Average relative errors of cmax and Q are 2% and 6%, respectively.

Group X IXSa cmax ICR Q

cairmax cH2
max

13 In 13.9 2.3 5.3 0.43 47
14 Si 1.0 0.55 2.9 0.19 93

Ge 2.3 0.45 3.6 0.13 104
Sn 7.8 1.4 4.6 0.30 80

NA e 2.7 4.8 0.54 69

a [27].

Fig. 10. Dependence of phase concentration of Mg2Ni (a), Mg2NiH4 (b), MgH2 (c),
H2
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3.2.5. Relation between hydrogen storage characteristics and
distribution of X

To summarize the observed effects of X on the hydrogen storage
characteristics, it is meaningful to introduce an index of X segre-
gation IXS¼ cMg2NiHx

X =cMg2H2

X , where cMg2NiHx

X is concentration of X in
Mg2NiHx and cMg2H2

X is concentration of X in MgH2 [27]. IXS
expresses the relative affinity of element X to both phases: higher
values of IXS indicate a tendency to enrichment of Mg2NiHx (x is
either 0.3 or 4) on X, lower values of IXS indicate relative enrich-
ment of MgH2 phase on X. Values of IXS obtained in the previous
paper [27] are shown in Table 2.

It can be seen in Table 2 that Si showed significant affinity to
neither of the two phases (IXS ¼ 1), whereas In strongly concen-
trated in Mg2NiHx (IXSw 14). The affinity of the other elements, Ge
and Sn, lie between these extremes.

Fig. 10 documents that a relatively significant correlation was
found between IXS on the one hand and somematerials parameters
related to hydrogen storage properties on the other: The amount of
Mg2Ni phase detected in ball-milled and annealed samples of
MgeNieX (state A) increased with increasing IXS (Fig. 10a), which
Fig. 9. Arrhenius diagrams of hydrogen diffusion coefficient D. T e desorption
temperature, K e additive constant separating experimental points for individual
elements X. NA e non-alloyed binary E alloy.

hydrogen storage capacity cmax (d) and activation enthalpy of hydrogen desorption Q
(e) on index of X segregation IXS.
can be rationalized by the stabilizing of Mg2Ni by additives with
a higher value of IXS [27].

As mentioned in section 3.2.2, the amount of Mg2NiHx phase in
ternaryMgeNieX alloys was lower than that in binaryMgeNi alloy,
which can also be ascribed to stabilization of non-hydrided state by
X. However, it was observed that amount of Mg2NiH4 after
hydrogen charging was an increasing function of IXS (Fig. 10b). This
is also in agreement with even stronger affinity of X to hydrided
phase Mg2NiH4 reported in [27]. This manifested itself in observed
increasing content of the Mg2NiH4 phase by elements with
increasing index IXS.

Dependence of the amount of MgH2 phase on IXS, on the other
hand, shows a little complicated course with a local minimum for
Sn. This may be partly due to the fact that not all amount of Mg
phase present in the State A of MgeNieSn alloy transformed during
the hydriding to MgH2.

It can be shown that the hydrogen storage capacity, cH2
max

(maximum hydrogen content in the HSM), was the higher, the
higher was index IXS of element X (Fig. 10d). For In, the value of
cH2
max was even higher than hydrogen storage capacity of non-
alloyed binary alloy MgeNi.

It is shown in Fig. 10e that elements with high IXS index reduce
the activation enthalpy of hydrogen desorption, Q, which leads to
easy hydrogen desorption. For In, the value of Q is even lower than
the value for non-alloyed binary MgeNi alloy.

Results in Fig. 10 and in Table 2 indicate that In allows to the best
hydrogen absorption/desorption characteristics. It stabilizes Mg2Ni
phase and its hydride Mg2NiH4, which act as gate for easy hydrogen
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transfer from/to MgH2 [26]. This is in agreement with our previous
observation of In distribution between themain phases of hydrided
alloys MgeNieX [27]. In also imparts the alloy good resistance
against the detrimental effect of rest air in hydrogen. Beneficial
effect of In on shortening of incubation period of hydrogen
desorption at low temperatures, on hydrogen storage capacity cmax
and on activation enthalpy of hydrogen desorption Q may be
caused by catalytic behaviour of In: surface locations enriched by In
are most likely formed that provide preferred dissociation/recom-
bination sites for hydrogen [39].

4. Conclusions

The obtained results can be summarized as follows:
The phase analysis of hydrogen desorption from binary MgexNi

alloys led to a conclusion that the incubation period of rapid
hydrogen desorption is a time needed for phase transformation of
Mg2NiH0.3 particles (incompletely hydrided phase Mg2Ni located
on great MgH2 grains) into Mg2NiH4. During this transformation,
bridges of easy transfer of hydrogen from MgH2 are created.

Introduction of the third element X (X ¼ Si, Ge, Sn and In) into
binary MgeNi alloy influences considerably the phase composition
of the mixture: stabilization of Mg2Ni phase by all elements X
causes that the fracture of Mg2NiH0.3 is markedly increased. This
leads to an increase in the number of potential bridges of easy
desorption and therefore, to a shorter incubation period of easy
hydrogen desorption tb. Beneficial effect showed, above all,
elements X with a high affinity to Mg2NiHx phase. The most
advantageous is alloying of MgeNi with In. In the light of our
previous paper, during time period tb sufficient number of cata-
lyzing sites is generated that accelerate the hydrogen desorption. It
was found that In promotes the process very effectively.

The hydrogen storage capacity of MgeNieIn alloy is higher
than the capacity of non-alloyed MgeNi and the activation
enthalpy of hydrogen desorption Q is lower than that of non-
alloyed MgeNi. Moreover, In does not significantly spoil the
resistivity of non-alloyed MgeNi against the poisoning by air
residuals in hydrogen.
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